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Pine Greve Mention.

Farmer Adam Krumrine is laid ap nurs

ing a very sore leg.

Our schools all opened on Monday morning
with a fair attendance.

Ed Meyers, of Altoona, is spending some
time with his parents at Boalsburg.

C. B. McCormick and wife spent Sunday
at the Wm. Daugherty home at Lemont.

Last Friday Harry Behrer moved to his
new house just completed at State College.

Mrs. Devine is spending several weeks in

Bellefonte with the Francis Miller family.

Misses Anna and Helen Ward, of Bailey-

ville, were visitors at the State capitol last
week.

Miss Ella Meek, of Altoona, is visiting the
home of her childhood, Dr. G. H. Wouds, on

Main St.

Miss Mamie Campbell, of the Sunflower
State, is here visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. B.
Heberling.

Dr. G. H. Woods and wife left last Friday

for a two week's visit among friends in the

Sucker State.

Miss Sara McWilliams left last week for

Allegheny City where she will study fora

trained nurse.

Miss Beuhla Fortney ia suffering with an

attack of typhoid fever at the home of her

parents in Boalsburg.

Rev R. M. Illingsworth, of Camden, N.
I., joined his family at the Snyder home at

White Hall this week.

Chas. and Luther Strouse with their

wives spent Sunday with their old neighbor,

Wm. Neidigh, at Fowler.

We are sorry to note the serious illness of

John W. Hubler, who is suffering froma

partial stroke of paralysis.

Francis Miller's face is all a wreath of
smiles these days on account of the arrival of

a nice eight pound boy, No. 2.

Demer Pierce and family enjoyed a drive

over old Tussey's heights to spend Sanday at

the McMahon home near Charter Oak.

Albert Wyton, one of Huntingdon coun-

ty’'s successful farmers, with his friend, J.

B. Shusley, were here Tuesday looking for
stock.

J. D. Dannley and wife, who have been

visiting Centre county friends the past ten

days, left for their home near Medina, Ohio,

on Monday.

On Tuoesday Jacob McClellan flitted to

Scotia where he secured a job on the washer

which is now runing on full time under the

management of superintendent Valentine.

Prothonotary A. B. Kimport, of Belle:

fonte; Christ Alexander, of Millheim, and

Miss Emily Alexander, of Centre Hall, were

circulating among friends in Boalshurg

Tuesday.

Mail agent W. E. McWilliams is in attend.

ance at the mail agents convention at Har-

risburg this week and E. C. Parsons is dis-

tributing Uncle Sam’s mail matter as his

substitute.

Mr. and Mrs. James Koch, of New Circle:

ville, are mourning the death of their dear

little baby girl, 3 years old, who died last

Saturday evening. Burial was made Monday

at 10 a. m., in the Meyers cemetery.

The drought still continues. Sinking

creek is about dry and Penns creek is rapid-

ly following suit,most of the wells are almost

empty and on the hill they are compietely

dry. The drought is becoming a serious

question,

Last Sunday morning the annual Harvest

Home services were held in the Lutheran

church. The decorations were specimens of

this years crops with hanks of flowers and

roses, The pastor, Rev. R. H. Bergstresser,
preached a very appropriate sermon.

Emanuel Roan, of Filmore, last week

bought the E. C. Fye farm in Ferguson

township three miles west of State College.

The price was $6,500, which included this

years crops. With his son inlaw he will

occupy and till the broad and fertile acres

after April 1st, '09.
 

Lemont,

Miss Mary Dale is confined to her home
with whooping cough.

W. A. Ferree is loading a car of fine fall

apples at Lemont this week,

The new wire fence around the Whitehill

farm is a great improvement.

The Lemont band furnished the music for
the Pleasant View festival Saturday even-

ing.

Many of the farmers have finished sowing

wheat and a few of them are about through

cutting corn.

Martin A. Williams and family circulated
among friends at Aaronsburg the latter part

of last week.

There wasa heavy frost at Houserville
last Friday morning, but it did very little

damage, owing to the dry weather.

John R. Williams and family and G. R.
Roan and wife came home Monday, after
enjoying an eleven day’s visit in New York.

The long continued dry weather has turn:

ed the surface of the roads aud fields to dust,
especially when the winds blow, and it is

hoped that there will be rain soon.

Fred Decker and daughter, of Tottenville,

N. Y.,came, Monday,for a sixteen days visit.

Mrs. Hilda Williams and children and her

sister Anna, all of Perth Amboy, are in town

for a two weeks visit.

Messrs. Wetzel, Hull and Walker viewed

and laid out the proposed road from the old

Boalsburg pike past C. A. Houtz and C. D.

Houtz, thence to road at foot of Nittany
mountain, Wednesday.

 

—

Charged With Dynamiting.
A sensation was sprung by the an

thorities in the arrest of a number ci
former employes of the Chester (Pa.)
Traction company, charging them with
dynamiting cars, destroying property
and committing other overt acts in
connection with the trolley strike
which has been in progress here since
April 13. Warrants were issued for
twenty-two persons, including Patrick
J. Shea, the labor organizer, who band.
ed the trolley men together, and Wii
liam V. Lockhard, head of the street
car men’s organization in Chester
They were held in ball for a hearing.  

 

ARRESTED AFTER STRUGGLE
Attempted to Draw Revolver When

Secret Service Officer Grappled With

Him—Will Be Examined As to His

Sanity—Rumor That Mr. Roosevelt

Was Fired On From Ambush While

Horseback Riding Is Emphatically

Denied — President Not Told of

Crank’'s Visit.

Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. 8.—A crank,
armed with an antiquated “bull dog”
revolver, was caught near the presi

dent's house at Sagamore Hill by toe

secret service guards. The man de-
scribed himself as John Coughlin, a

detective, and when stopped by the

secret service men presented a card

upon which was inscribed his name
and the word “officer.” He said that he
had come to ask the president to order

out 10,000 troops to catch yeggmen
who had been terrorizing Boston.

Secret Service Agent Adams tried

to explain that the president was not
seeing visitors at the moment, hoping
to get him quietly out of the grounds.

Coughlin hesitated a moment and then
slid his hand toward the back pocket
of his trousers. Adams grappled with
his man without further parley. Cough-

lin struggled for a moment, but he is

a slightly built man and Adams had
no difficulty in holding him until
Agent James Sloan, Jr, came to his
assistance. Sloan searched the pris-

oner and found in his hip pocket a

thirty-two caliber revolver of the “bull
dog” type. The weapon was wrapped in
a woolen bag and, according to the
secret service men, was not loaded.

The slight struggle near the tennis
court had not been observed at the
house, and the secret service men,
without alarming the president's fam:

ily, called one of the government auto-

mobiles and carried Coughlin down to
the Oyster Bay town hall, where he
was arraigned before Justice of the
Peace Franklin on a charge of carry-

ing concealed weapons. Justice Frank-
lin committed Coughlin to the county

jail at Mineola. During his detention
at the county jail Coughlin will be ex:

amined as to his sanity.

According to the secret service men.

Coughlin told them that he had been

confined for three years in an asylum

for the insane.

President Roosevelt had returned

from a horseback ride only a short
time before Coughlin appeared at
Sagamore Hill. He did not witness the
arrest of the crank and has not been

informed of the occurrence.

The news that an armed crank had

attempted to reach the president at

Sagamore Hill started a series of the

usual! rumors accompanying such an

incident. The one most widely circu

lated here was to the effect that 2

shot had been fired at the president

while he was out horseback riding last

Saturday. It was said that the presi

dent was riding along the Cove road

near the house of his cousin, W. Emlen
Roosevelt, when he was fired upon by
some one concealed in a clump of

bushes at the roadside,
That there was any foundation for

the story was denied by those in a po-
sition to know. James Sloan, Jr. the

chief of the president's guard of secret

service men, emphatically denied the

story of the ambush, and his deniai

was echoed by the other operative

who was said to have been with the
president.

 

Killed Brother Shooting at Hawks.
Philadelphia, Sept. 8.—William Ne-

mec, aged thirteen years, was shot

and killed by his brother Anthony,

aged fifteen years, while they were

shooting at hawks together at thei:
home on the outskirts of the city. Th:
older brother's gun was discharged by
the trigger catching on a stump c=
they were making their way throug.
& wood. The charge struck William i»

the abdomen. With the assistance o:

 

Bees Kill Horse and Attack Man,
Richmond, Va., Sept. 8.—Attacke'

by a swarm of bees which turned
their attention to him when he en:
deavored to get a tortured horse awa
from them, W. R. Yost, of Henric:
county, lies in a serious condition.
while the horse is dead, more of pain
than poison. Yost saw the horse kick
over a hive of bees. They attacked th:
animal, which was hitched to a post.
and Yost endeavored to cut the bridle.
Instantly he was covered by the bees.

General Otis Operated On.
Baltimore, Sept. 8.—A surgical oper.

ation was performed upon Genera:
Harrison Gray Otis, publisher of the
Los Angeles (Cal) Times, at John:
Hopkins hospital. The operation wa:
said to have been successful in everr
particular and the patient is reporte)
as doing well.

Pin In Lung Kills Woman.
Scranton, Pa., Sept. 8.—Mrs. Wil.

liam C. Smith, of Dalton, who suffered
for eight months from a pin which

she swallowed, and which became im.
bedded in her left lung, is dead.

Feather-Weights Fight Twenty-three.
Round Battle.

San Francisco, Sept. 8.—Abe Attell
the champion feather-weight of Amer.
ica, and Owen Moran, England's pre

mier boxer in the same division,
fought a drawn battle at the Colma
open air arena in the presence of
about 6000 spectators. The battle las:
ed twenty-three rounds and at its con-
clusion Referee Jack Welch unhes'
tatingly grasped both lads by the hand,

signifying that the fight was a draw.

The decision seemed to please th:
crowd and there were cheers for eac:
fighter as he wended his way from th
ringside. The fight on the whole wa-
rather tame, but this was offset bh
the cleverness of both fighters. It wa:
a very even fight and was marked b
Moran's aggressiveness and Attell’
cleverness in blocking and his al-
round work from a defense standpoin:,
Moran's face was much battered an!

the left eye was nearly closed as a re
sult of Attell’s almost ceaseless pr:d-
ding. On the other hand Attell emerge |
from the fight without a mark.

A resume of the fight by round

shows that Attell had more or less ad
vantage in nine rounds, Moran wa:
given six and the balance showed even

honors.

 

Kills Fifteen Men Before Captured.
San Francisco, Sept. 8.—Passenge-s

on the City of Sydney, which arrive!
from Panama, brought the news that
Captain Lee Cannon, a graduate o!
Cornell, said to be a leader in Hon-

Im
 

 

 

overturned, injuring thirty pas
sengers. None of the injured were
seriously hurt as far as can be learned.
 

Despondent Negro Preacher a Suicide.
Uniontown, Pa., Sept. 8.—Rev. Wal-

ter Stanard, a negro minister, shot
and killed himself at his home a‘
Leith, near here. Despondency over {li
health is said to have prompied the
act. A wife and nine children swrvive

Czolgosz’s Brother In Jail
John Czolgosz, a brother of Presi.

dent McKinley's assassin, was sen:
tenced to the workhouse at Sharon,
Pa.. for three months. The police sav
Czolgosz is insane and his case will be
Investigated.

 

 

The Great Union County Fair. 72
8 le oT —iES ‘

A Matchless Exhibition to be Held this Year. B

The 55th annual fair to be held at Brook
Park, Lewisburg, Pa., September 22nd,
23rd, 24th and 25th, will be the largest
ever held by shat association. The premiom
list has been carefully and thoroughly re.
viewed, revised, corrected and amended.
The State appropriation warrants the so-
ciety to increase their premioms from fifty
to seventy-five per cent. By this increase
in the premiums the association expeots a
mammoth exhibition. Captain Webb and
bis troupe of trained seals and sea lions will
give an exhibition in front of the grand
stand every day. This act bas been pro-
nounced hy prominent theatrical managers
to be the greatest feature of its kind. The
feats performed by the seals aud sea lions
are almost past helief. The work done by
these animals i® both interesting and in-
structive and must be seen to be appre-
ciated.
The track ia in splendid condition and

some very fast horses are already booked
for that place. The association offers a
special premium to the horse that lowers
the present track record of 2.08},
Lewisburg is also the home of the Buffalo

Valley Poultry Association, the largest
aggregation of poultry fanciers in the state.
They recently purchased a car load of coope
which will be nsed for exhibition pur.
poses.

 

 

Free Music Lessons,

Music lessons so simple that a child of ordina-
ry education should be able to learn to play the
iano will be published in the Sunday issue of
Fhe Pittsburg Dispateh, commencing tember
13th. This is a rare treat for readers of The Dis-
pateh and is a feature that will be greatly appre.
ciated. Just think of it; 812 worth of musie les.
sons free! They will appeal to old and young
alike, those who can play as well as persons who
cannot. Music teachers will find many valuable
suggestions. Parents whose children are not old
enough (o learn to play now should save tha les.
sons for them. %veryone should save the les.
sons. They are good at anytime, If youaie not
a reader of The Sunddy Dispateh subscribe at once
and get the best paper published, The music
lessons will be published every Sunday until the
series is completed, commencing September 13,
Don’t miss them. 5386

 

Round Trip
Rate

J. R.A WOOD,
Passenger Traffic Manager, PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

PERSONALLY-CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
ssn{Gurun

NIAGARA FALLS

September 23, and October 7, 1908

$7.10

Tickets good going on train leaving at 1:25 p. m., connecting with
SPECIAL TRAIN of Pullman Parlor Cars, Dining Car, and Day

Coaches running via the

PICTURESQUE SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY ROUTE

Tickets good returning on regular trains within FIFTEEN DAYS, including
date of excursion. Stop-off within limit allowed at Buffalo returning.

Illustrated Booklet and full information may be obtained from Ticket Agents.

53-20.9t-e0w

From Briieroxre

GEO. W, BOYD,
General Passenger Agent,
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Special Trains to Grange Park, Centre Hall.

 

RA ILROA DessSss—m———

 

a

THIRTY-FIFTH ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT AND EXHIBITION
OF THE

PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY
AT

GRANGE PARK, CENTRE HALL, PA, SEPTEMBER 12 to 18, 1908.
SPECIAL EXCURSION TICKETS WILL BE SOLD AT
 

 

 

 
 REDUCED RATES =—— 

to CENTRE HALL AND RETURN, September 11 to 18, valid for return passage until September
21st, inclusive,

SPECIAL TRAINS WILL BE RUN AS FOLLOWS:
 

 

 

  

  
  

  

  

 

   

  

 
 

 

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, September 15th, 16th, and 17th.
!

EASTWARD. | STATIONS. WESTWARD

WAM. S30PM| Lennted Bellefonte.............ERtit. 10.45 P.M.1005 * 6.35 ** Luccirnnwesegienienisrinine reneseernee AXCIAND....... aT 1039 ©2008 639lL...cciiinanianins. wos....Pleasant Gap ..... tresssennenseenes seessaniaeeans 10.331021 “ 651 “ | sDBIE SUBsre ecaii ons veri torieeern 108] #1026 “ 6.56 * resersea sre artisanssons eetSOM ceoniratets rettesseraenoi 1005 ©B00 gy ema.errrDAE HMttc nienseraenes.vei 10.10 “1035 “ 7.05 “ JAE BMxis stints ar eessssssrrer soreecrero 10081050 * 7 “ | Arce.....CENTRE HALL (GRANGE PARK)...........rele. 945 *
7.30 P.M «+.CENTRE HALL (GRANGE PARK)........cccoccoone..., 900 P.M740 * ines . Penn Cave.......ahsrieresas shsssssssnnnrsrtenreennnss 8.50 *v4 sensesennRISIDE SPORE...viiiereanennn, 8428.00 © i 8.30 *8.10 8.20 *

For Time of Regular Trains Consult Time-Tables.

J. R. WOOD, GEO. W. BOYD,Passenger Traffic Manager. 53 36 1t General Passenger Agent.

    

CHAS. P. HEWES, Administrator
» Erie, Sa,

  

Eye Specialist.

 

PEoF- J. ANGEL

EYE SPECIALIST.

Ar Brocxxruorr House, Wrpxespay axp Taras
DAY, Sgrrexers 23xAND 24rH.

To my Patrons and the Public :
On account of being established in

Bellefonte for many years and my busi.
ness increasing all the time as a success.
ful eye spec t, I have decided tomake a

REDUCTION OF 25 PER CENT. FROM MY
FORMER CHARGES

#0 that eve y can have the best eye
treatment ore money. All parents
having school children who are not very
hrigin in learning or studies should have
their eyes examined and see if they need
glasses. By so doing you may save lots
of trouble and make scholars of
them. Eyes examined free. All work
guaranteed.

PROF. J. ANGEL, Eye Specialist.53-35-3t

 

 

 

PBUeGIEs, CARRIAGES, ETC.
 

Whether you are a farmer, in the
business, or living a life of
sell you the best

NEW BUGGIES,

NEW CARRIAGES,
NEW RUNABOUTS, ETC,

with or without Rubber Tires,

—1) OR (me

SECOND-HAND BUGGIES, CARRIAGES AND
RUNABOUTS

Almost as oop as NEw, at as reasonable
prices as you can get them anywhere,

RUBBER TIRESA SPECIALTY

livery
ease, we CAD

AUTOMOBILES painted aud repaired.

53-18-¢m,  8.A.McQUISTION & CO,

The Grangers’

 

New Advertisements,

 

LAVINA CATHARINE HARRIS,
JOHN BLANCHARD,

Braxcmary & Braxcuans, Executors,
B glSormeye. Tempie Court, Bellefonte, Pa,

 

PHOLSTERING.—Have you Sofas,
Chairs, Mattresses arAnyibing in that line

to repair. If you have, call Bidwell on
Commercial "phone. He will come to see you

t it. 53-4-6m *

 

MALL FARM FOR SALE. — The
wu ber, on account of the loss of his

eyesight, offers for sale his

HOME AND FARM
situated near Runville station on the Snow Shoe
railroad, consisting of three acres of land with
good house, barn and gut-baildings, all in ex-
cellent repair. Plenty of fruit of all kinds, and
an excellent supply of never failing water. It
is a comfortable house in a good ifhvorhood
close to church and schools and will be sold
chen Apply to

po CTPY MICHAEL SENNET,

Runville, Pa.

 

Sand.
 

 

WiLLIaM BURNSIDE—~

Miner and Shipper of

SAND
FOR ALL PURPOSES

SILICA SAND for Concrete work

PLASTER SAND—

FOUNDATION SAND—

FOUNDRY FAND—

We also blend Sand as to color and quali-
ty to secure satisfactory results for special
purposes. Make your wants known.

SCOTIA SAND CO.,
BeExore P. O,,

Centre Co.,
Pa.

Commercial Phone 53-28.3m

     

Encampment,
 
 

35th ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT

GRANGE PARK, CENTRE HALL, PA

Encampment Opens September 12.

acres devoted to camping and exhibition purposes,
camp.

t large dis)
tion of farm and garden.

Experimet Station.

Geo, Dale,
Geo, Gingrich,
G. L. Geodhart, Com,

ADMISSION FREE.

 

The largest and best fair in Central Penusylvania,

53.33-4t

Bellefonte Lumber Company.

AND EXHIBITION OF THE

Patrons of Husbandry of Central Penna.
.SEPT. 12th to15th INCLUSIVE.

Exhibition Opens Monday, September ]4.

farmers and for farmers. Twenty-eight
Ample tent accommodations for all desiring to

lay of farm stock and poultry, farm implements, fruits, cereals and every produce
n

The Pennsylvania State College will make a large display of the work of the College and State

LeoNarD RHONE,
Chairman,

a ——

 

 

and in the garret? Did

things now.

himself why.

BELLEFONTE

52-2-1y

Wall Paper,

In attractive colors and

We have can be made

pensive. Wall papers,

Bush Arcade,  LAD evaTeT
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PAINT YOUR HOUSE

neighbors.

. OUR EXPERIENCE

In combining colors harmoniously is at your serv-

ice, with Pure White Lead and Oil to back us up.

THE NEW WALL PAPERS

of decoration. We'd be glad to suggest original

treatment for your house—They need not be ex-

Poles, Paints, Oil, Glass, &c., at

ECKENROTH BROTHERS,

82.0-11

 

Are you worrying about fire? Thinking of water

in the cellar? Are rats running through the walls

you have to pay a big

paint and repair bill this morning ?

If you had only used CONCRETE—DOUBLE

AIR CHAMBER BUILDING BLOCKS and con-

crete to finish foundation, walls and cellar—when

you were building you would not be doing those

If you do not fancy your present position tell your

friend that is going to build to ‘‘build well.”

him to look into this matter and not to ignore con-

crete, for if he does, he too, will some day ask

Tell

If concrete is used the children and grand-children

will add their O. K. to the sound judgment of the

man who built that house.

LUMBER CO.,

Bellefonte, Pa.

ee]

Paints, Etc.

—

it will stand out from its

to give many novel forms

Window Shades, Curtain

Bellefonte, Pa.  
 


